Caffine Free &
Herb Teas

Tea
English Style Tea Room & Cafe
English Breakfast

\400

(DARVILLES of WINDSOR)

THE THREE LITTLE PIGS

\450

(TAYLORS of HARROGATE)

A blend of the finest African teas.
Naturally decaffeinated with Carbon
Dioxide and water, this tea has a sweet,
light flavour.

A traditional English favourite.
A blend of fine teas from Assam,
Ceylon and East Africa.

Darjeeling

Decaffeinated Breakfast

\500

Red Bush

\500

( DARVILLES of WINDSOR)

(RINGTONS)

An outstanding grade of tea from the
foothills of the Himalayas. Delicious and
delicate, with a hint of Muscat.
A connoisseur's choice.

Redbush (or Rooibos in Afrikaans) is
grown exclusively in South Africa and
delivers a truly unique taste. Rich in
antioxidants, whilst being naturally calorie
and caffeine free.

Assam

\500

(DARVILLES of WINDSOR)

\500

(DARVILLES of WINDSOR)

A very fine blend of Assam teas, grown
in India's renowned Assam region.
Rich, malty and full of flavour.

Earl Grey

Lemon & Ginger
A reviving and warming lemon infusion,
with a boost of ginger.

\500

(RINGTONS)

Raspberry & Ginseng

\500

(DARVILLES of WINDSOR)

An energising and refreshing infusion,
with an uplifting, fruity taste.

The classic blend, but made with a
milder Kenyan tea. Blended with
natural bergamot oil to deliver a
Smooth and delicately flavoured tea.

Peppermint

\500

(TAYLORS of HARROGATE)

Orange＆Lemon

\500

(TAYLORS of HARROGATE)

English Menu

Black tea combined with the sweet,
tangy flavour of citrus fruits to create
a tea to enjoy at any time of the day.

Natural peppermint has a fresh, clean
flavour and makes a soothing infusion.
Organically-grown peppermint for purity.

Camomile

\500

(DARVILLES of WINDSOR)

A delicate and soothing infusion,
to help you relax and unwind.

Iced

＋\50

Iced

＋\50

Coffee

Biscuits

Regular Coffee
Espresso

\350
\250
\400

Single
Double

Cappucino

\400

Cafe Latte

\450

Iced Coffee

\450

Iced Cafe Latte

\480

Other Drinks

Ormskirk Gingerbread

\200

Oatmeal Biscuit

\150

Cakes
Carrot Cake

\250

Hummingbird Cake

\250

Gateaux Chocolat

\350

Baked Cheesecake

\350

Cocoa

\500

Iced Cocoa

\580

Apple Juice

\350

Orange Juice

\350

Milk (Hot)

\400

We usually have a selection of other
cakes in addition to those listed above.
Please ask staff for details.

Cola

\400

(P.S. All staff can speak English!)

Lemonade

\400

Scones

Alcohol
Heartland Beer

\600

Bass Pale Ale

\600

Other/Craft Beers

\700～

Wine Red/White ＜glass＞ \400
Kids Drink
Apple Juice
Orange Juice
Milk

\100
\100
\100

For children up to 6 years old

Cream Tea
Set

Plain

\250/each

Served warm with jam.

Biscuits、Cakes、Scones are
available to take-out。

Tea & two scones
￥850

